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465 HOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
ON WESTRIDGE FARM AND GREEN FIELDS !

Captiva Homes has now published their proposals to build 465 homes on 
part of Westridge Farm and adjoining green fields. This forces the closure 
of Westridge Farm, and the 465 is in addition to the 80 homes already 
being built off Hope Road on land formerly part of Westridge Farm.

The development is called West Acre Park (https://www.captivahomes.
co.uk/development/west-acre-park). Farming on this green space has 
been part of the Elmfield community for hundreds of years.

This adds 545 homes being built alongside the proposed 900+ on 
Pennyfeathers, 140 on Rosemary Vineyard, plus more housing in Ashey.

The community and other bodies fought hard against the 80 houses on 
Hope Road alongside opposition to houses on Pennyfeathers. We have 
to now decide on this latest development. Captiva Homes have held 
consultation events and indicated that they intend putting in a planning 
application, which could be within weeks.

This development has three principle flaws:

• It may be providing housing but is this housing really affordable for local people and meeting local 
need?

• Is there a proper road infrastructure to cope with all the additional traffic?

• Should we with climate change and the Isle of Wight now being a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve be 
building on green fields and farmland? This development destroys 700+ years of farmland and is the 
last farm in Ryde.

I represent you and must take my instructions from you in regard this development. I feel there is sufficient 
brownfield sites in Ryde to meet our housing needs, which I acknowledge is need for local residents, but 
feel we do not have the road infrastructure in Ryde East to cope with the increased traffic and as a Green 
Independent I cannot agree to building on green land. As a local resident I would personally oppose this 
development on this ground alone as it goes against everything I believe in.

MEETING - THURSDAY 7TH NOVEMBER 2019
BOB SEELY MP TO ATTEND

7PM, ST. JOHN’S CHURCH HALL, HIGH PARK RD
The next Ward Meeting is your opportunity to let me know your views and how you wish me as your 
elected representative to represent these views on two forthcoming major development planning 
applications in Ryde East Ward. West Acre Park (Westridge Farm and Greenfield next to it) and 
Nicholson Road.
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CONTACT MICHAEL - WAYS TO GET IN TOUCH
EMAIL:  michael.lilley@iow.gov.uk

TEL:  07769 551 578 (You can always leave a message)
FACEBOOK:  www.facebook.com/greencouncillorRydeEast

SURGERIES:  First Thursday each month, St. John’s Church Hall, 6-7pm (No surgery Jan 2020)

WARD MEETINGS - COME ALONG AND TAKE PART
St. John’s Church Hall, first Thursday each month 7-9pm. Guest Speakers to be invited.

7th Nov Thurs 7-9pm –   Developments in Ward, Westridge Farmland, Pennyfeathers, Nicholson Rd 
         Bob Seely MP to attend 
5th Dec Thurs 7-9pm –   Focused on state of local roads in the Ward and Ryde 
2nd Jan No Ward Meeting

HISTORIC RYDE AND THEATRE
As Mayor of Ryde and as your elected representative I have supported two major applications for funding 
for the Town. One has been successful and one we will know shortly. Historic England has awarded Ryde 
funding to improve the High Street and over five years a range of initiatives to celebrate our heritage and 
to bring back to their former glory historic buildings. Our application which was from a collaboration of 
Ryde Town Council, Ryde Regeneration Forum, Community Organisations, Ryde Society, Ryde Business 
Association, and Isle of Wight Council, was named as the top application in England. Ryde was number 1 
with Newport being third. This was amazing. We have now submitted an application for £6 Million to the 
Heritage Horizon’s fund to buy, renovate, and bring back into use Ryde Theatre and Town Hall. We will 
know in November whether we have got to the next round. I will keep you posted. Isle of Wight Council has 
agreed to Ryde Town Council putting together a feasibility study to takeover Ryde Harbour and Marina.

NICOLSON ROAD – INDUSTRIAL ESTATE EXPANSION !
Isle of Wight Council has submitted an outline Planning Permission application for an eco-business park 
which will include some housing (https://iwightinvest.com/ryde-nicholson-road/ ). This will be coming to 
Planning Committee shortly. There have been several consultations with the local community including at 
the last Ryde East Ward meeting. The overall development which principally provides jobs for Ryde has a 
very greenspace design and includes a range of health and community facilities. However, the big concern 
is the access and roads such as Smallbrook Lane and Great Preston Road which is currently not fit for the 
current amount of traffic, the Westridge Cross junction is already over capacity. It is simply dangerous.

APPLEY TOWER FEASIBILITY STUDY COMPLETED
Thank you to all residents that took part in the consultation on the future of the Tower. Natural Enterprise 
(local charity) have completed the feasibility study and are now talking with Isle of Wight Council about 
transferring it to the community through the charity. Funding applications can now be made to large 
charitable funds for about £400,000 to bring the Tower back to pristine condition and into sustainable 
use including community access. The view is this will take 6 months with an aim that work could start 
in 2020/21 with opening in 2021/22. The most important thing is we have a plan and now we have to 
implement it. Again I will keep you posted.

THE STATE OF ROADS IN RYDE EAST ! 
NO DEVELOPMENT UNTIL PROPER ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE !

I am starting a campaign to call a moratorium (stop) of all development in the South and East of Ryde until 
there is a sustainable and fund safe road infrastructure that meets the needs of the local community, and 
the current and future capacity of traffic. Our roads are not fit for now and definitely not fit for 1000 plus 
new homes and an expanded industrial development.

We as a community have to stand up and say enough is enough!
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